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A new style of partnering

A new style of IT is rapidly emerging that is 
characterized by the convergence of four 
technologies: cloud, mobility, security and big 
data. This represent a transformational shift 
that bridges the consumer and enterprise 
experience. 

HP's PartnerOne is a single umbrella approach 
that supports all partners and dove-tails with 
this technology transformation. In short, HP 
has a new style of partnering for the new style 
of IT. 

PartnerOne for Alliances, formerly AllianceOne 
Partner Program, is a unified strategy that 
supports Independent Software Vendors (ISVs) 
of every size, as well as System Integrators 
(SIs), Service Providers and OEMs.

As a result of being a part of PartnerOne, 
Alliances now offers expanded partner 
benefits; new ecosystems for plug-in partner 
offerings; and a relentless focus on customers. 

Structured in 4 simple tiers across 4 business 
dimensions, the new PartnerOne for Alliances 
is ready today. Join us and be a key partner in 
the new style of IT.

Better together

HP stands at the forefront of all 4 segments of 
the new style of IT.  

HP is the sole industry leader1 in private cloud 
with HP CloudSystem.  In security, Gartner has 
called HP TippingPoint a "security leader” for 
the last 7 years.2  In mobility, HP manages 8 of 
the top 10 most visited websites and 4 of the 
top 5 search engines. In big data, the HP HAVEn 
ecosystem offers software developers a ready 
pathway to bring advanced analytics to all 
marketeers – regardless of size.

But these technologies alone are not enough. 
Customers seek compelling solutions and 
comprehensive services that are integrated 
with and layered on these technologies. And 
that's why your participation is vital.

PartnerOne for Alliances makes that possible 
and is based on the idea that when both 
HP and its partners do what they do best, 
customers win. And when customers win, HP 
and its partners win.

1 Forrester Wave for Private Cloud, 2013.                      

2 Gartner Group Magic Quadrants 2007-2013.

A technology transformation
Customers are demanding a new style of 
Information Technology (IT) that integrates 
hybrid cloud, big data, security and mobility into 
one seamless computing resource. This demand 
represents over a quarter of a trillion dollar market 
opportunity.

To address this opportunity, HP is integrating all 
partner relationships into a new style of partnering 
- PartnerOne -  that is simpler, cloud-centric and 
optimized to accelerate partner revenue and margin. 
PartnerOne is based on the belief that the best 
customer solutions are created when HP and its 
partners come together.

Be at the center of this exciting and lucrative 
industry transformation. Join us in the new 
PartnerOne program.
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Platinum Partners have access to the most 
integrated technology, sales and marketing 
benefits in the industry. They are in the elite of 
HP relationships, where HP invests heavily in 
time and resources. Platinum Partners and HP 
work daily to support each other at the highest 
business levels. 

Partner benefits in 4 
business dimensions

PartnerOne for Alliances offers immediate 
partner benefits in four distinct dimensions: 
visibility, sales, marketing, and technology. 
Taken together, these benefits support your 
full business – from solution development 
through customer engagement to the ultimate 
goal of successful customer implementations 
and accelerated revenue.

 Visibility benefits

PartnerOne for Alliances visibility benefits 
include a number of business-oriented 
features that help give you visibility in the 
market place and visibility into the multi-
layered opportunities of expanding your 
business with HP. Select visibility benefits 
include:

• HP executive sponsor.  Gold and Platinum 
Partners will be given visibility to and 
assistance from an HP executive who can 
advocate for your specific needs within HP.

• Partner business planning. You share your 
business plan with HP so that together we 
can determine the best ways to strengthen 
your offerings and ramp your business with 
HP.

• Specialized programs.  Get an insider’s view 
of HP’s latest technologies and programs 
that can be leveraged to your business 
advantage. Learn about HP CloudSystem, HP 
OpenNFV, HP Moonshot and much more.

• Partner awards. You are eligible for the 
full array of partner awards based on your 

achievements working with HP.

• HP Partner updates. You get plugged 
into the latest HP technology, market and 
partnering information in crisp monthly 
updates.

• Welcome kit. Get a fast start on your 
HP relationship with introductory tools, 
information and support details.

• Social media. You gain a greater presence in 
the dynamic flow of information both within 
the HP partner community and beyond.

See table 2 for sales benefits by tier.

 Sales benefits

PartnerOne for Alliances sales benefits 
expand your sales pipeline and help bring 
opportunities to closure. They include a 
number of best-practice sales tools and 
processes.  Select sales benefits include:

• Alliance Managers. Gold and Platinum 
Partners gain access to HP Alliance Managers 
both at a global and regional level who are 
measured by their ability to help grow your 
business.

• Joint sales pipeline reviews.  Customers 
expect us to work together. Silver, Gold 
and Platinum Partners sit down with HP to 
strategize on how we can jointly address 
specific customer opportunities.

• "Fee for Service" payments. Partners can 
be paid for agreed services and deliverables 
designed to help develop target markets of 
interest to both the partner and HP.

• Fire-walled parallel pursuit. Allowing 
resellers to sell your offerings can expand 
your revenue. Ensure you avoid reseller 
selling collisions through fire-walled parallel 
pursuit.

• Lead generation discounts. Selling is a 
numbers game. Increase the number of sales 
opportunities you pursue with discounted HP 
lead generation capabilities.

• Customer briefing support.  Bring your 
customers to an HP briefing center to hear a 
joint message on how we can address their 
business needs together.

See table 2 for sales benefits by tier.

Partnering in 4 flexible tiers

PartnerOne for Alliances offers four distinct 
partnership tiers: Business, Silver, Gold and 
Platinum. These tiers represent a continuum of 
partner benefits, joint effort, commitment and 
possible revenue.

The Business Partner tier is for partners 
seeking an easy on-ramp to PartnerOne for 
Alliances with instant access to base benefits. 
Business Partners have access to a wealth 
of online tools, market visibility through HP 
portals and social media, as well as access to 
specialized programs. The Business Partner 
tier is the foundation upon which other tiers 
are built.

 

Silver Partners have all of the benefits of 
Business Partners plus customized benefits 
that bring you and HP together person-to-
person. We start a real collaborative effort 
to showcase your offerings. Added benefits 
include an annual joint business planning 
meeting, quarterly sales pipeline review, major 
customer briefing support and more.

 

Gold Partners have all of the benefits of Silver 
Partners with two major additions: more 
frequent planned interaction with HP and a 
strong influx of HP talent to help you tune 
your business model. This includes an Alliance 
Marketing Manager, an Executive Sponsor and 
a Global Alliance Manager who oversee your 
HP relationship and act as your advocate.
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Technology benefits

PartnerOne for Alliances technology benefits 
help you build a superior product on HP 
platforms. They include access to HP gear, 
technologists and technology roadmaps. 
Select technology benefits include:

• Executive technology briefings.  Generate 
enthusiasm in your prospects by letting them 
hear directly from HP technologists about 
compelling current and future HP technology.

• Joint roadmap reviews. Under 
nondisclosure agreements HP will share 
with Silver, Gold and Platinum Partners an 
insider's view of the HP technology roadmap 
so that you can get a jump on the market with 
joint solutions. 

• Joint solution development. Gold and 
Platinum Partners can consider joint 
development and branding of solutions with 
HP.

• Test drive and development environment 
access. Partners need to test-drive their 
offerings on HP gear and also need access 
to extensive HP infrastructure to execute 
customer proof-of-concept trials. Partners 
are granted such access based upon their 
partnership tier.

• Software trial licenses. Test drive HP 
software without obligation to determine 
how it supports your product direction. 

• Software tool downloads. Easily download 
free software tools to speed development. 

• Development equipment discounts. All 
partners are given access to HP development 
equipment discounts so that you can bring 
products to market more cost-effectively.

• Special training discounts. All partners 
gain access to HP training discounts so 
that it easier to get your developers and 
implementers familiar with HP technology. 

• Technical forum access. Plug your 
developers into HP TekTalks, webcasts and 
technical forums so that they can stay fresh 
with the latest HP technology updates.

• Development support. Your software 
developers need ready-access to HP 
technologists with a deep understanding 
of HP products. E-mail your questions and 
we’ll have the appropriate specialist respond 
quickly.

• Developer training. HP offers a wide variety 
of training for your technical team to ensure 
they remain abreast of technology details. 
Choose from webinars, online material and 
other media.

See table 4 for technology benefits by tier.

Marketing benefits

PartnerOne for Alliances marketing benefits 
include a number of integrated marketing tools 
and marketing funding pools to help accelerate 
your message into the right markets. Select 
marketing benefits include:

• Alliance Marketing Manager. An HP 
Marketing Manager is added to the 
partnership team for Gold and Platinum 
Partners to help you create and deliver a 
compelling message to the market.

• Marketing plan development/review. 
HP sits with Gold and Platinum Partners to 
develop a custom marketing plan for your 
offering and keep it fresh through periodic 
review. 

• Marketing support funding. <awaiting 
verbiage>

• PartnerOne insignia use. Differentiate your 
offering by using the HP PartnerOne insignia 
in your marketing and sales material.

• HP event participation.  HP events attract 
a large number of companies that may be 
interested in your offerings. Gain instant 
visibility with these prospects through a 
participation/sponsorship approach that 
meets your needs and budget.

• Press Releases. HP helps all partners create 
compelling press releases and will issue them 
jointly with Gold and Platinum members.

• Partner-lead event promotion by HP.  HP 
will provide visibility to partner-lead events 
on HP’s web site for joint solutions. 

• Advertising discounts. It is often difficult to 
cut through the clutter of messages hitting 
the market. Get faster results with discounted 
advertising in widely-viewed HP publications.

See table 3 for marketing benefits by tier.
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Table 2. PartnerOne for Alliances sales benefits by partnering tier.  
*For SIs only

Table 3.  PartnerOne for Alliances marketing benefits by partnering tier.

Table 4.  PartnerOne for Alliances technology benefits by partnering tier.

Table 1. PartnerOne for Alliances visibility benefits by partnering tier.  

Visibility.

Helping you and your offering get noticed in your chosen 
markets and in the larger HP selling ecosystem.

Sales.

Helping you expand your prospect pipeline and accelerate 
closure of strategic annuity revenue opportunities.

Marketing.

Helping you craft a compelling market message for your offering 
and deliver it to a focused set of likely buyers.

Technology.

Helping you build a powerful offering optimized for high 
performance, robust functionality and easy management - all 
integrated with HP infrastructure.
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Worth the investment

Membership in PartnerOne for Alliances is 
free. We don’t want budget to get in the way of 
partnering. 

But partnerships only work if we both make 
investment, we both see upside and we both 
set aggressive expectations on business 
outcomes. 

So, a few requests. Please bring forward 
your exciting offerings so we can make them 
shine with HP technology. Engage your team 
to line up against the HP executives, sales 
people, marketing mavens and technologists 
we bring to the table. Match our customer-
focused intensity in engagement, planning and 
execution.

Most importantly, we ask for your passion 
and creativity to help us bring a new style of 
IT to our joint customers. As you do, we will 
create enviable customer relationships and 
impressive joint business success.

Social media

Join the conversation with the HP PartnerOne 
for Alliances community. 

Twitter handle @HPAllianceOne
PartnerOne for Alliances Forum

Learn more at 
hp.com/go/Alliances

Partnering made simple

If you are currently an HP partner, this new 
style of partnering is good news. It represents 
an increase and a refocus in partner benefits 
over what you have today.

For prospective partners, you can join the HP 
PartnerOne for Alliances community quickly 
and easily. Apply now. We'll respond quickly 
and you can begin leveraging the benefits of 
the Business Partner tier.
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